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Editorial·
SURRENDER
muda Cup, meanwhile, will be
A report of the Rules and played_ for each year except
Ethics Committee contains the Olympic year.
Attractive as these events sound,
astonishing news that a Full
Licence has been granted to the one wonde~s whether they are not
.Neapolitan One Club system. In being overdone. It costs a lot of
that system responses to One _money to send ,a party of 7 or 8
Club are on the step principle. across the ocean. Also, there is
Thus, One Spade would not a danger lest the European, alirelate to spades but would show a established success, be ·overshad;. _
specified number of half-controls. ·owed.
Hitherto, in the counsels of
LONG SIGHT
Europe, British delegates have
My remark last month that
opposed such artificial systems.
none · of the British competitors
Now; it ·seems; the barricades are
. completeiy down . in our own - at Vichy caught the judge's eye
did less than justice both to .our
country.
leading representatives, who iri
FROM BUENOS AIRES
fact won some ex~ellent awards,
TO BEIRUT
and to the length of the prize ·list ·
The World Bridge Federation at the French resorts;
made a Four-Year Plan at Turin.
TOP HONOUR
The next world championship, to
be known henceforth . as the
At its last meeting the Editoriai
Bermuda Cup, will be a four- Board of the B.B.W. passed the
cornered affair at Buenos Aires following resolution (Mr. Reese
next January. Later in 1961 there abstaining) and requested that it
will be the European Champion- be noted in the magazine: ·
ship at Torquay and a world-wide
"The meeting congratulates the
Par Contest, prepared by· Aus- British team on its magnificent
tralian experts. In 1962 an Olym- · performance in the World Olympic Pairs event will be held in piad, which in every respect
France. The European will be brought honour to British Bridge."
in Lebanon In July. In 1963 the
NOW ~Y KNOW
.
European will be 1n Germany.
In 1964 the second Olympiad will
A competitor at a Congres~ In
be he\d in America. The Ber- Durban, reports " South Mncan
5
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Bridge"' recei~ed the following
letter from his small son:"Dear Momy and Dady,
. I 'hope you have a nice holida~.
We have run out of soap. It _IS
quite nice without you two. Dtd
you have an accident? Good luck
for the bridge.
From Stephen."

-.

European Championship AppeaJ
Fund. The total at the end of
July was £2,576. A list of recent
contributors will appear next month.
The fund is still open but E.B.U;
members arc asked to send their
contributions now to Geoffrey FeU,
Hob Hill, Stecton, nr. Keighley,
Yorks.

Successful i11 the teams-of-foftr at Deauvil/e: E. Bosma11s and Comte de Hemricourt
..
(Belgium), Mrs. Rixi Markus, Louis Tarlo, Terence Reese.
6

The Cuckoo Coup
by SIDNEY S. LENZ

The famous ·veteran, Sidney Lenz, died recently at the age of
ninety-one. Old-timers will remember his fine book_s on Auction,
Lenz on Bridge and More Lenz on Bridge. The present article
in characteristic of his inimitable style.

The 'bridge party at the Kentons' was breaking up. That
final rubber had seemed interminable. It is a curious thing
how a last rubber usually takes
four times as long to play as any
other rubber of the evening.
True, this particular rubber could
have been won on the second deal~
but when a lady loses three sue. cessive fine~ses, she might be excused if she ceases to be a lady.
"The average player," said
Reynolds, " seems to believe that
there is nothing to bridge but
holding all the high cards and
being lucky in finesses."
" Well, what do you think? "
asked the lady, who had guessed
and lost..
" I think that many hands can
be won without resorting to such
Speculative plays as finesses,"
~nswered Reynolds. " Card reading, which is simply using your
bean, is what makes the winning
player."
·
"Seems to me that most of the
card-reading is done after the
deal is played. The 'hindsighters'

are practically infallible." There
was a tinge of sarcasm in the
lady's voice. " What's your idea
about it, Mr. Wilkinson? "
Harold Wilkinson was one of
the masters of bridge.
. "Mrs. Reynolds," he said,
" even your husband is occasionally right. The bidding and play
may, at times, disclose the location of important cards and actual
distribution. Recently a friend of
mine played a deal .where he was
able to give the exact distribution
of his partner's cards before a
lead had been made, although the
partner had not entered into the
bidding at all."
Mrs. Reynolds appeared unconvinced.
" Are you not confusing 'cardreading' with 'mind-reading'? "
she asked.
" Hardly," laughed Wilkinson.
" It really was quite simple.
Merely a conclusion based on
logical facts. Anyone could understand it."
" Bet you my wife could~'t,"
said Reynolds.
7
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fourth hand must be void. :rf the
ha~d. had contained a six-card
suit, It assuredly would have b
'd . .
een
b1 tn 1Ieu of assisting the hearts
as indeed many good player~
would prefer to do with a five:
card suit. So, the supporting
hand must have afive-card suit in
both diamonds and clubs.
" The ·opening bidder is marked
with three four-card suits, as the
long suit is usually bid first and
he is known to have but four
hearts."
·

" What will you bet? "
" Bet my life."
" How about a dollar? "
· "In these parlous times," temporized Reynolds, " a dollar is a
lot of dough. Bet you a quarter."
Wilkinson took the' deck · and
selected these cards:
+A9862 \?865432 ()72

·-

" My friend, Sixten Landahl,
is a brilliant card player," said
Wilkinson. " On the rubber game
he dealt this hagd and passed.
The player to his left bid a Heart.
" Very neat hand," said ReyT.hird hand passed each time. nolds. "Do you get it, dear?"
Fourth hand raised to Two Hearts he asked his wife.
and the opening bidder called
" Of course, I get it," she reThree Diamonds. The partner
plied. " So what? Clever card
jumped to Five Diamonds and the
reading shows that the opponents
first bidder now went to Six Clubs
will probably niake a grand slam,
which his partner raised to Seven
before the fait accompli. I want
Clubs. On this bidding Landahl
to ~see where it wins points and
definitely marked his partner with
seven spades, vo-id in hearts, two rubbers."
"In this instance, it did both,"
diamonds and four clubs."
answered
Wilkinson. " It won
"The heart situation," said
the·
rubber
with an actual gain of
Reynolds, " is apparent but the
4710
points
and if the enemy had
rest is a bit vague."
" Of course," . continued Wil~ been fortunate in their opening
kinson, " the imn1ediate heart lead, it still would have resulted
assist showed a minimum of three .in a net saving of 1740 points.
"It was apparent to Landahl
to an honour, with the remaining
·that
a bid of Seven Spades would
four in the opener's hand. The
be
doubled
but could not be set
secondary diamond bid would not
have been helped with less than for more than two tricks, which
four. When the grand slam was would be a tremendous saving of
bid, it showed no losing spades points.
and, as the Ace was in sight,
This was the distribution :
8
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For working out puzzles,
Or keeping the score,
A VENUS wr£tes clearer,
Writes smoother, writes more.

VENUS
the . perfect pen·cil
There's a ~NUS pencil for every person, every
rieed. The leads last longer, hold a finer point,
don't smudge, flow smoothly without effort.
VENUS DRAWING • DURATIDN • VENUS COPYING
THE VENUS PENCIL CO. LTD., LOWER CLAPTON RD.,
LONDON, E.S

The Proper Atmosphere
for. Bridge
by VENT AXIA

.K

No one would use cards so defaced that it was impossible to
see the difference between
and +Q, but many p~ay in
an atmosphere where it becomes quite impossibl~ to remember
which cards have been pla~ed .
. Stale smoke-laden air is ruinous to concentration and blunts
the abilities of even the · best ·players. Of course fusty air is
_all too apparent to some people, but it builds up gradually
and can remain unnoticed by others, who simply accept their
tiredness without discovering its cause. Thus it. may be left
·to newcomers to comment on" Bridge Room atmosphere",
and wish· to· open windows in spite of dust and noise from
outside.
Why put up with poor ventilation when you can so easily
fit Vent-Axia~it is quiet, effective and economical in operation
and creates a better atmosphere wherever it is installed. You
may have seen Vent-Axia units in a wide variety of public
buildings, or even have one in your kitchen at home. It is,
however, particularly suited to the Bndge Room where
proper ventilation is an essential condition for successful play.

Consult yov.r
electrical supplier or

VE~T-AXIA

LTD.,

60, Rochester Row, London, S.W.l.

Also at Glasgow, Manchester, Birmingham, Leeds,
Newcastle-upon-Tyne, Bristol.
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NoRm
• Q J 10 7 54 3

.K

~0 52
• 8 6 53

The Weston-super-Mare
Congress

·-·

October 7th to 9th, 1960

EAST

WEST

r::}Q91
0 K 10 9 6 3
10 7 4 2

~A

K J 10
0 AQJ8
.KQJ9

+A

*·

MASTER POINTS WILL
BE AWARDED
Book early as entries are
limited -

SOUTH

.A9862
~865432

*

•0

.
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" As a matter of fact, West did
double Seven Spades and led -the
King of hearts. It was merely
routine play to ruff four hearts in
dummy and . establish two -g ood
hearts to afford discards for the
losing diamonds. It will be noted
that only . a . diamond opening
would have defeated the hand for
two tricks. A lead of any of the
other three suits .could not defeat
the contract of Seven Spades. It
was really a remarkable hand."
" I'll say it was,'' agreed Mrs.
Reynolds, " but I think I would
have led the diamond instead of
the heart."
" Surely you would," said her
?usband. "Seems to me that we
JUst lost a rubber to the Kentons
because somebody took three
finesses-all the wrong way."
"Don,t let's bring that up,"
11

R. E. PIDLIPS, (Hon. Sec.),
30 HENLEAZE PK. DRIVE,
BRISTOL
Telephone No. 62-2228

said Kenton. " I have been try-:o
ing to find a flaw in that cardreading stunt Wilkinson has been
telling us, but it can't be done.
It brings to mind a hand I played
some time ago that was even
more surprising."
" Oh, yeah ! " said Reynolds.
" You wouldn't be willing to bet
that you can show us any hand as
sensational as that one? "
"No, I wouldn't bet," said
Kenton sadly. "At the time the
hand came up, I made _a bet on it
and the result was tragic."
"It sounds intriguing," said
Wilkinson. " Suppose you give
us this opus of yours."

..
•

I

Kenton laid out' this hand:

-

~

NoRTH ·

• J 10 8

\:} J 10 6

0 Q9 6
+A Q 10 9
EAST

-WEST

• 7 52
\:}AK
0 J8
+J87642

+3

\:]98753
0 K 10 54 3 2

+K

SOUTH

+A K-Q 9 6 4

\:}Q42
0A7

+53
" I was the dealer in the South
position," said Kenton. "I
opened with a Spade and West
overcalled with Two Clubs, which
·my partner double.d. East rescued
- ·~1\h Two Diamonds ·a nd I jumped
to Three Spades, which my partper took to Four. When this bid
got around to West,. it was
doubled and that was the final
declaration.
· "West, a young lady of considerable charm, in addition to
being a very fair bridge player, led
the Ace and followed with the
King of hearts. This, of course,
was the conventional way of
showing b~t two cards in that suit.
The Jack of diamonds followed
and was covered all round. "I
then took three rounds of spades
apd led my last diamond. East

,, ,

won an~ r~turned a ~eart~ :my
Queen WJnmng. I now needed the
rest of the tric~s to make my
contract. The club finesse looked
most enticing, but I went up with
the Ace and caught the lone
King."
"'How come,' inquired the
West player, ' that you did not
finesse that Queen, especially a~
I bid the suit?'
" ' That would have been a
terrible play,' I replied. 'T~e
cold King would have won and
my ·contract would.. Jlave been
down.'
"'Yes, I kn.o w{·tne· leidy:persis ted-, ' but how . could you-tell?
If-East held only ·One club, then I
· must have held six of them, with
the mathematical percentage six
to one that the King was in my
hand. Isn't that so? '
" 'Apparently so,' I acquiesced,
'but my play was not merely
something in my favour, but actually one hundred per cent correct.
Figure it our for yourself.'
"After a review of the bidding
and a careful examination of the
hands, the only clue th_at appeared
accountable for this seemingly
lucky play was what is commonly
called' a long neck.' ·
"However, I did not see the opponents' cards and the play was
predicated entirely on facts, both
reaso1_1able and ethical. Do you
get it?"
12

Grieve (dummy) and Rubin (U.S.A. S/1) in play against Belladonna and Avarelli.
The s~orer is "Sonny" Moyse, editor of the American "Bridge World." '

Mrs. Reynold~ looked at the
cards dubiously, and at Kenton
suspiciously, as she remarked:
" One peek is better than three
finesses. Well, Mr. Bones, why
did you hop up with the Ace of
clubs?"
" That is exactly what the other
lady wished to kno·w.," said Kenton. " I made ·her a bet that I
could convince her my play ~~~s
not open to argument. What woman could refuse such a bet? She
accepted. I refused to finesse the
club because the six of diamonds
in dummy was good and the finesse was not needed."

" Then you didn't know-? " .
" Of cour'se n~t," interr1:!pted
Kenton.
" I see," said Wilkinson, " that
your chief claim to fame is in be-:
ing ~ne of t~?-e nine bridge playersin the world who would know a
card as · low. as the six would be
the ranking ciud after two rounds.
But where does the tragic part
come ir;1?"
" My bet," Kenton answered.
" Yes?" queried Wilkinson.
,·, The bet was-a kiss! I won·
the argument, the kiss, married
the lady, and haven't won an
argument since."
13
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ImproVe your gcime .:· .
. and· enjoy the problems
·
set by

. KENNETH
· KONSTAM
· every Sunday in the

SUNDAY TIMES .
·.

CHARLES GOREN·
the leading · American
· · player also contributes ·
a monthly article to
The Sunday Times
14
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"FOTO-QUJZ" by Cla~tde Rodrigue. C~11 you attach the backs to the fronts, and
who are they? See page 23.

:'\AJ6t~~f ·OIYID'pi~d .Fin~i
3. ·Britain v; U.S.A. S/1

-·

by HAROLD FRANKLIN

Round 3

with the North hand Mitchell
U.S.A. ·unaccountably responded Two
Clubs. Gardener intervened with
The British team, now in full Two Diamonds and Stayman
cry for the Championship, found' raised the clubs. Mitchell bid
the Stayman team ·more difficult Three No Trumps and Stayrnan
opponents than the · final scor~ suddenly sensed slam possibilities,
might suggest. There was, how- and sounded them .out with a bid
ever, special comfort to be drawn of Fo1:1r Diamonds.

Great Britain
S/1, 76-36.

beat

from · the fact that in this match
each of our three pairs shone in
· turn at a moment when the pair
jn the other room was having
. difficulties.
In_ the first twenty boards Rose
and Gardener scored well, after
a delightful start on board 1.
Reese and Schapiro bid the
· hand normally:-

I+

2+

NORTH

+ KQ986

\1
0

AJ6
7

. +A876
WEST

(see diagram opposite)

NORTH

North dealer
Love all

SOUTH

EAST

•

7 54
\1 Q 10 9 8 2
·0 A Q 10 9 4

+-

20
2NT

• J

~0

32

\1 53
0 32
~+

K Q J 95

SOUTH

+A

3NT
West led the ten of hearts.
Schapiro won in hand, released
the Ace of spades, and continued
with· a club. Fro.m this point he
made the very worst of things
and emerged with five tricks and
a probable loss of 2 I.M.P. At
the other table, however, after
.Stayman had · opened. One Spade

\1 K 7 4

0 KJ865

+ 10 4 3 2

Committed to Five Clubs, they
could not escape the double and
a loss of 500. Shortly afterwards
Schapiro chose the wrong moment.
for a semi-psychic opening bid :~
16

South dealer

·-

that, although he_ has full value
for his overcall of One No Trump,
his hand is not particularly attrac• Q732
tive for play in hearts and_ that
\? Q J 10 4 2 \?A 6 5
0 AKI0942 1here is much to commend a pass
(>Q
AKQ9
Four Heart : wa one down
• 142
'
EAST
South's hearts being Kxxx.
WFST
30
At the other table South
I\?
5NT
opened.
One Club and West again
3\?
overcalled One No Trump. East
7\V
6\?
bid Three Hearts and was again
No
On a lucky day North might raised to Four Hearts. Once,
have held Kx of hearts, but this again West's final bid is open to
time justice was better served question. East's initial pass, the
and it was South who held the ~pening b ·d which weakens the
, guarded King. At the other table potentiality of the club suit and
Stayman and Mitchell bid Six the open spaces in two suits made
Hearts and gained an 8-point - a ten ~ trick contract unlikely.
swing.
Four Hearts failed by one trick.
Both teams failed to find the Since the diamonds · were divided
best solution to an awkward and the defence could not take
bidding problem on these hands: four spade- tricks, the no trump
game would have s~cceeded. North dealer
S~hapiro and Mitchell were
Love all
both at fault, as I see it, in inWEST
EAST
viting what proved to be a very
• J8
• Q42
costly sacrifice on the following
\?A 9
~ Q J 10 53
hand:0 Q 7 64
0 A9852
Q7 3
.AKQ84
~ 9 862
0 10 7
After two passes South opened
KJ9 7
One Heart and Schapiro (West)
Against Schapiro the biddin~
overcalled One No Trump. Reese
bid Three Hearts and Schapiro, had , gone: 2+ - 3\? - 3+ .
after a tortured interval, raised With the · Queen o.f spades a useto Four Hearts. With no spade less . value his hand counted for
guard he ·clearly could not bid little in attack; on the other hand,
Three No Trumps (the one mak:. his right-hand opponent had
a~le game) but it seems to me passed initially and his opponents
North-South game

+

+

+-

+
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were using we!lk Two bids. He
bid Four Hearts, and after Four
Spades by Nonh his pa~tner, as
would most players, went on tq
Five Hearts with:-

.5

\7 AKJ43
0 K65432

+5

This cost 800, against a vulnerable game which was by . no
· means certain to .make. At the
other table Mitchell's action had
.. much less justjfication, the bidding
having gone: 1+ - 2\7 - 3•.
His bid of Four Hearts again
encouraged his partner to contest
with Five Hearts against Four
Spades, neutralising the result
in the other room.
If Rose and Gardener were
unlucky not to collect points on
this deal) tliey found compensation on the last board of tlie
session :

our methods nothing can' be
faulted in the auction.
It was unlucky to find that
East's only long suit was clubs
and · even unluckier for North
that he should hold the Ace of
spades
and
both diamond
honours, so that the declarer
could not guess wrong. Great
Britain ended the session with
an advantage of 3 points and a
considerable indebtedness to Rose
and Gardener.
The British four continued unchanged in · the second session,
in which Reese and Schapiro had
very much the better of things
against Jacoby and Rubin, never
a very happy combination. Both
East-West pairs were using Two
Clubs as a_ defensive take-out
bid against One No Trump:East dealer
Love all

NoRTH
• A97
West dealer
Game all
\/ Q 9 5
+43
+K65
0 K8 3
\7 K65
\7 AQ3
KQ54
018
OAQ9
EAST
WEST
AKQ763
1952
KJ82
• 65
<y> A K 10 8
For the U.S.A. Rubin opened \/ J 6 3
One Club and Grieve bid Three 0 AQ752
0 9
No Trumps. At the other table
J 10 8 7
A63
Rose responded Two Diamonds
SouTH
with the East hand and bid· Three
• Q 10 4 3
· No Trumps over Three Clubs . .
\/ 7 4 2
Gardener seemed full value for
0 J 10·6 4
his raise to Six No Trumps. By
92

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

18

Jacoby overcalled North·s bid
·of One No Trump with Two
Clubs· and, when his partner bid
·Two Diamonds, transferred to
Two Hearts, presumably in search
0 ~ a safer . spot. It might have
been better, with so minimum a
hand, to pass and hope for the
best. As it was, West, with so
much in reserve, raised to Four
Hearts.
Although they had bid beyond
their values, a careless defence
might have given them a chance.
Schapiro, however, found the
· best lead of a club. Reese won
with the Queen and, faced with a
difficult choice, found the one
answer that gave the declarer
neither trick, tempo, ·nor easy
entry-the Queen of Hearts.
Given no help, the declarer failed
by two tricks.
At the other table Rose also
overcalled with Two Clubs but
Gardener made a better judged
response of Two No Trumps.
After winning a small club lead
with the Jack he might have made
by crossing to the Ace of clubs
and relying on the heart suit,
subsequently goit;tg off play with
a third club. He preferred to
give up a heart trick and make
a further entry to his own hand,
but this gave the defence time
to find a spade switch and six
·
tricks.
Rose, usually one of the tightest
19

defenders, failed to profit fully
from a good double on this hand:
East dealer
Game all
NORTH

• Q9 84
<y>9
OAK7632
• 87
WEST

EAST

<y> A8642
0 J 10 9 5 .

AJ7
<y> KQ5
0 84

+ K 10 53

·-

+

+A KJ 10 9
SOUTH

• 62
<y> J 10 7 3
OQ
• Q65432
After East -had opened One
Club and West had responded
One Heart, North doubled. East
redoubled, and after North had
rescued himself to Two Diamonds, East made a forcing pass
and West doubled.
East led the Ace of clubs and
s~itched, correctly, to a small
trump. A heart from the table
was won by West with the Ace
and he played a small spade to
East's Jack. East now played the
King of hearts, without first cashing his second club. The declarer
ruffed and led a second club and
could not now be denied a sixth
trick and a winning board.
On the very next board a small

slip in defence enabied the Americ~ns to make a game, -badly.
over-bid.
South dealer
Love all

North dealer
Love all

NoRTH
• J 10 4 2
r:; 8 6 4
0 AKQ4
92

+ A73 .
r:)3

+
WEST

+ K87

0 J9732
Q 10 53

+

EAST

•

that he. must cover th~ nine of
clubs w1th the Jack and so lim't1
him to two tricks in the suit
The two best contract~ eluded
both pairs on tllis hand:-

Q93

+ KQJ4

r:) A 2
0 K Q 10 5

+

K64 ·

Rose opened One Spade (One
Diamond might have proved_a
- 0 632
0 975
happier choice), his partner made
~ A J 8 .7 .5 3
an obvious response of Two
SouTH
Spades and. Rose made a slightly
+ A65
forward bid of Three No Trumps.
r:; Q 10 7
A quieter bid of Two No Trumps
0 J 10 8
might have led to a diamond
K Q 10 6
contract, but with no adverse
Gardener passed qver South's bidding there was nothing to
bid of One No Trump and with suggest the unsuitability of no
East-West silent this was the trumps.
auction:At the other table Jacoby
SoUTH
NORTH
chose the odd opening bid of
1NT
2+
- . One Club. Reese overcalled One
20
2NT
No trump and Rubin bid Three
3NT
' ... ~
Clubs. Schapiro doubled and
· West 'led a low heart and the Reese, who had made a psychic
declarer began with two rounds overcall :with + 6 f:)J97654 OA8
of diamonds, ending on the table. + J987, retreated to Three H;earts.
He followed with + 9 and let it After two passes East found himrun when East played small. self trapped. He was presumably
Continuing with the suit, he afraid to introduce the · spade
made three club tricks, four dia- suit in case he were sup,Ported too
monds and one in - each n1ajor. · high in clubs, he probably felt
With the South hand concealed : that the double might offer a
_it -is not too easy for East to see poor return for .what seemed a

r:) A K 9 53 ·2

r:)J

+4

+

20

!n this encounter between U.S.A. S/1 and S/2, the cotitestants are Morton Rubinow
(facing camera) and Vic Mitc/ze/1, playing against Lew Mathe (consulting ceiling)
·:- '
and Paul Allinger. -

certain game, and in that at least
he was right, for Three Hearts
could .n otbe defeated. He elected,
therefore, to bid Three No Trumps
and, as at the other table, failed · ·
by three tricks. Diamonds, therefore, went unmentioned at both
tables, and, in fact, only diarnonds offered a makable game;
there is clearly a good deal to
commend
the ·old-fashioned
notion of bidding what you hold.

placed Rose and Gardener -for
the final session. They found
their opponents, Rubin and
Jacoby, not in tun~ with each
other, and extracted the heaviest
toll from the situation. ~he
result was a very comfortable
British victory, and a very pleasant
surprise for the British suppo~ters
in the Open Room, where
Rubinow and Stayman had had
an even game against Reese and
Schapiro. Stayman was led astray
by one characteristic ReeseSchapiro defence on the following
hand:-

'

South dealer '
Love all

NoRTH -

• J? 3

\?
::. ~

\

943

0 -AQ3
KQ73

+

WEST

EAST

• A6

• K9 8 5

so he finessed in clubs and Went
one down. That South should
hold a club honour and should
have played that suit rather tha
a heart which was known to bn
. safe did not s~and up to analysis~
nor, really, did the possibility of
North ~aving played spades from
J10x against dummy's holding.
However, Reese . and Schapiro
certainly offered him more prolJ.
lems th~n seemed possibie.

\? J 10 8
\?AKQ5
0 J75
0 K9 62
, . A42
• J 10 5
.
SOUTH
In the other room Flint and
• Q 10 4 2
Swimer were given · the finest
\? 7 6 2
possible start on ·this hand :~ · ·
··.:·~'
0 10 8 4
East dealer
• 986
Game all ·
Reese led \?4 against Three
NORTH
No Trumps by West. The de.• J
clarer won in hand and began
\? J 8 7
~ell with a low diamond towards
0 J9643
the Jack, which WOJ?.. I:Je con10 ~ 8 5
tinued with the 7 of diamonds ·
and Schapiro ma~e a neat false- WEST.
. EAST
card of the 10, covered by the • A K 10 9 53 • 8·2
cy A K 10 4 2
King and Ace. Reese switched 'V 9 5 .
0 K 7 52
to the Jack of spades (another 0 A 8
63
good card) and the declarer won ·
QJ2
and returned a spade to the 9
SouTH
and Queen. Schapiro returned a
• Q1 6 4
small club and Reese won with
\? Q 6 3
the King and exited with a heart.
0 Q 10
The declarer still had time to
A'K 7 4
After East h~d· passed, South
take advantage of a ·diamond
break, but he had apparently could ·have been excused for doi.ng
decided that that suit lay 4-2 likewise, in spite of " thirteen
~~d that his better chance was points, partner ". In the Open
either to drop the 10 of spades room Schapiro bid One Club,
or find South with a club honour; West overcalled One Spade and
22

+

+

+

+

· passed East's bid of Two Hearts, · Diamonds East was quick on the
to obtain a normal result. At the trigger, and 800 was the reward
other table Jacoby, South, made for a sharp defence.
the odd choice of One Spade for
The new pair continued to take
his. opening bid, Swimer passed full advantage ~f every error and
and Rubin, no less unorthodox were mainly responsible for the than his partner, responded One addition of 29 points to produce
No Trump. This was passed a final margin well beyond the
round to West, who doubled, and expectation of British supporters
when North removed to Two in the Open room.

SOLUTION TO " FOTO-QUIZ "
(See page 15)

1-d-Jack Marx

2-b-Miclzae/ Wolach

. 3-a-M. Harrison Gray

4-c-Les/ie Dodds
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Below we reproduce the July problems

•

Problem No.1 (10 points)
!.M.P. scoring, Jove all, the bidding
has gone:NoRm EAsT
Soum
WEST

Soum

NoRTH EAsr
1•
No
2<y)
No

2+
No
?
South holds:+52 'Vl6 0 1973 +AKQJ62
What should South bid?

I+

?
South holds:+AKQ4 CVJKQ874 053
What should South bid?

WEST

+64

Problem No.6 (10 points)

Problem No.2 (10 points)
I.M.P. scoring, North-South vulnerable, the bidding lias gone:Souni
WEsT
NoRm EAST
No
No
10
Dbl.
Redbl.
?
South holds:+984 CVJA1062 OQ92 +KQ10
What should South bid?

I.M.P. scoring, love aU, the bidding
has gone :Soum
WEsT
NORTH ·EAST
1NT
No
30
No
?
South holds:+AQ2 CVJ9876 0164 +AQ3
North-South are playing ·a 12-14
no-trump.
.
What should South bid?

Prqblem No.3 (20 points)
!.M.P. scoring, East-West vulnerable,
the bidding has gone:SoUTH WEST
NoRm EAsT
l'Vl
1+
?
South holds:-:+Q1086 CVJ987 07 +AQ952
(a) What should South bid?
(b) What should South bid if East
had passed?

Problem No. 7 (20 points)
Rubber bridge, love all, the bidding
has gone:SoUTH
WEsT
NORTH EAST
Dbl.
No
1+
?
South holds:CVJ9532 CVJAB OAQ6 +832
(a) What should South bid?
(b) What should South bid if West
had opened One Spade and North had
· doubled?

Problem No. 4 (10 points)
Match-point pairs, game all, the
bidding has gone:Soum WEST
NoRm EAsT
10
No
?
South holds:+732 'V1108 0K19 +A1973
• What should South bid?

Problem No·. 8 (1 0 points) .
I.M.P. scoring, game all, the bidding
has gone:NoRTH EAST
WEST
So urn
1~

2~

6+

No
3NT
No
No
Dbl.
No
No
No
No
South holds:+J CVJ43 OK10985 +19653
Which card should South lead?

Problem No. 5 (10 points)
I.M.P. scoring, game aU, the bidding
has gone:24
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Lebanese 'J\dVenture
by KENNETH KONSTAM

·When an invitation was received by
the B.B.L. to send a team to take part
in the Internatiopal event to be held in
the Leba.non I asked if I might be
nominated to select an unofficial team.
Mr. Geoffrey Butler extended this
courtesy t<? me, so on July 3rd Colin
Harding, Graham Griffiths, Stanley
Merkin and myself set out on what to all
except me was a voyage of exploration.
Everyone came b~ck delighted with the
country and the t fairy-tale hospitality ·
of. our hosts. Right from the moment
when we arrived at Beirut airport,
without eve,n 'the necessity of obtaining
visas, till the moment when the authorities suddenly realised on our departure
that we had no entry visas and therefore
must have entered the country illegally,
there was never a dull moment.
The bridge took the form of three
events. A three session mixed pairs,
a four session open pairs, and a team
event comprising ten teams of four.
In the first event neither Mr. and Mrs.
Griffiths nor Mrs. Phillips and myself
troubled the scorers unduly, although
Graham and Olwen put in a rousing
finish and just lost the prize for the
best last session due to my presenting
the eventual winners with a clear top
on the last hand.
In the Open Pairs Colin Harding and
myself won rather luckily since we came
from far behind ' with a terrific last
session of 72 per cent to catch the
Egyptian team of J, Greiss and A.
Doche who had been leading from the
start. Since there had been a slight
scoring error in the third .session which
proved difficult to adjust, in the light
25

of the known result we offered to divide
the not inconsiderable prize money: a
suggestion which our hosts accepted
gratefully.
For the team of four event there
were ten teams divided into two pools.
We found ourselves in a section with
a Swedish team and three Lebanese
teams while the other pool consisted
of France, Egypt, and three other
Lebanese teams. With a hundred
per cent record in the qualifying round
our team became first favourites, the
semi-final line-up being:
Lebanon I
France

v.

v.

Great Britain
Sweden
In the forty board semi-final, however, the Lebanon, who went on to
beat France in the final, beat us by
22 I.M.P.s.
I have known the Lebanese players
since 1943. In the European Championships they have gone from strength to
strength and they are without doubt
the most improved team in the competition. This year in Turin they scored
a victory over . America -and had a
winning draw agains_t the new World
Champions. They still suffer from
erratic patches but the team played
against us like champions and I doubt
if the best team that Britain can produce could have done more than draw
on the form displayed in this match.
The names of the winning team were;
A. Toshach, G. Murad, G. Smart,
F. Boustros.
Apart from the bridge there was
entertainment arranged for all our
spare time but no one was asked 01

expected to follow any but their .own
inclinations. I am in general no saghtseer and I have seen it all before, but
even I could not resist a trip to the
famous Cedars of Lebanon, followed
by a breathtaking drive over the mountain roads to Baalbeck where the breakdown of the first car of the convoy
would inevitably have meant the whole
party spending the night on the mountain side. The most exciting moment
of the trip was the sudden descent into
a tiny village between two mountain
ranges · with brand new villas and
Chrysler cars and fields of a green
herb which looked and smelt like mipt.
This was the Hashish village where
rumour has it that no visitor will
emerge alive. In fact the villagers
could not have been more friendly
since they all congregated in the market
square to gaze at us and to give us
a cheer.
Next came our visit to the new
" Casino du Liban ". I have no hesitation in naming this as the finest
casino in the world. Literally carved
out of the face of a mountain it took
· just over one year to build at a cost
of $4,000,000. In any other country
the cost would have been trebled if
indeed such a magnificent project
could have been possibl~.
The original idea was that· of the
former President- of the Republic,
M. Chamoun, but the man responsible
for the design and construction was
M.A. Manasseh, a name to be remembered in the architectural world.
When the European Bridge Federation invited the Lebanese to stage the
1962 European Championships they
were proud but hesitant since the federation is a small one and government
support was essential. While we were
in Beirut I was accorded the honour

of , an audience with his Excellency
General Chehab, President of th~
Republic. The General displayed the
keenest interest in the proposal for the
Championship and pledged the support
of his government. In a country of
many small political parties and religious minorities this kindly and distinguished soldier is a symbol of unity
and as far as possible, havin'g regard
to the troubled state of this world, a
guarantee of stability and commonsense.
I am naturally not in a position to
·give official details of the Lebanese
plan for 1962, but the Championships
will be held, if in May in Beirut, and if
in September at Hamdoun, a mountain
resort some twelve . miles away. In
either case there is no shortage of airconditioned luxury hotels up to the
world's best standard. Still another
is yet to be built within three hundred
yards of the new casino and if this is
ready in time there is little doubt that
the giant casino will ~ouse the Championships.
In consideration, however, of their
visitors who might have to travel home
early in the morning by taxi this ideal
venue will probably not be used without
the convenience of the new hotel.
Plans are b~ing started already to
invite a teain of foreign organisers both
before and during the tournament. ·
Negotiations will be entered into
with Air Liban for the journey and
everything will be done to facilitate
attendance, even for the poorer
countries.
I can assure everyone that whether
they attend as players, delegates ~or
officials they are assured of a temfic
welcome and an unforgettable holiday.
There will be big competition for
selection.
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INSTEAD OF
A · HEARING AID
Yearsago,Dentistsperfected
a happy way of replacing
teeth and now, most of us can
enjoy good food and a pleasn.nt smile. Then, Opticians
. made pleasing spectacles and
to-day we enjoy good vision
and good looks as well. Now,
the Ardente Laboratories
have perfected a tiny Hearing
Corrector so that everyone
can enjqy good hearing without having to wear an obvious

Hearing Aid.
At ·last, people of all ages
and different degrees of hearing loss, can· hear well at
home, at work and on all
important occasions without feeling forever conscious

ofwearingaHearing Aid. It's
a dream come true.
In order to introduce this
new hearing method as
quickly as possible to as
many people as possible,
Ardente Laboratories will be
very happy to loan anyone a
Corrector for a few days to
try leisurely at home or at
work in all kinds of everyday situations. You are invi ted to try a Corrector
thoroughly and see wha.t
a difference it makes to
life.
For detailed information~
please complete and return
the following request
voucher.

~--------------------,

·I
I

IJ

To: PERSONAL RELATIONS ADVISER:

-

Ardente 1-!earing Service, 100, Wigmore Street,
LONDON, W.l.

T~l: WELbeck 6511.

1

I
I
-I

I

I

r
l

I

I would like to accept the Ardente invitation to borrow a
tiny Corrector for a few days to use at home and see how
much it improves my hearing. Please send details about
the Corrector and the invitation to:-

-r

NAME ..-.M•••...······M··········-.....................M
..MM..M-MMMMO____M________

J

ADDRESS ..............M
...:................-

...-...M
...._.M..--------·--

.L-------····-·-···-·---27
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IS
by PAUL LpKACS

To · ask for the best plan on a
given deal is an incomplete
question. One has to describe
the opponents too, except on
those rare hands when the de. fence has almost no role. In the
first deal the " best plan " varies
considerably according to whether
opponents are weak, good or
expert.
NORTH

•

East is a weak player. From his
vulnerable opening it is almost
certain ·that he holds the King
of diamonds. We cash all our
trumps and the Ace, King of
clubs. East, being a weak player,
will not bare his King of diamonds-at least, not without a
huddle. In the absence of such
a huddle we throw him in- with
the last heart.
ag~inst

0 AQ '

+ K8 6 5
SOUTH

+ AKQJ84
<y> 52
0 J8

+

(C) What will be the proper
technique against an expert? If
he is a real one he will unguard
0 K about- 50 per cent of the
time. Hence we have little better
than an even chance for the contract as we shall no t know
whether' East is keeping a heart,
0 K alone and a club, or a heart
and OKx. Not good enpugh,
on a hand as good as this. Thus
· le
we have to abandon the stmP
throw-in plan and instead ~ro
ceed like this: after trumptng,

A43
The bidding, both sides vulnerable:SOUTH ' WEST

2+

NORTH

,\

(B) What is the correc(strategy
a good player? We play
the same way as .before, except at
the end we simply cash the Ace of
diamonds, as East, being a " good
player" and seeing that he is
about to be end-played, will
surely bare the diamond King.

10 9 3

<y> J843

I

Relative

EAST

l<y>

No
No
No
No
West leads <y>lO, dummy covers
with the Jack. East plays three
rounds of hearts, West following
. suit with small ones, and South
· ruffs the last round.
(A) Let us assume first that
28

. we cash the Ace, Kirig of clubs
·and on the last heart we discard
a club from hand. We make
the contract except when East
holds more than "three clubs and
the King of diamonds.
. The second exhibit is hand
No. 42 from the first World
Championship match played between Austria and the U.S.A
in 1937 at Budapest. Austria
won this match with 4,470 aggregate points over 96 hands and
Dr. Stern, the Austrian captain,
published the deals with criticism
in a book titled " Beating the
Culbertsons ".
NoRTH ·
Q lOx
'\/ A X
0 KJxx
•,.
• Qxxx
WEST
EAST
•
XX
AKx
\? Q X X
'\/ xxxxx
0 xxxx
Ox
• Axxx
• Kxxx
SOUTH
J9xxx
'\/ KJx
0 AQxx

+

+

+

.J

~The bi9ding in the first room:-

Soum W~sT
No

No
No

NoRTH EAsT
10.
No
:iNT
No
·: · 4+
:Na ·

.

-

The nl!w, .true classic of bridge · ·
(Guy Ramsey in the Daily Teletraph)

-

THE · EXP~RT ·GAME
by Terence Reese
Edward Arnold Ltd.

12s. 6d.

The bidding in the second
room:SOUTH WEST
NORTH EAST .
No
10
No
No
No
No
Dbl.
4+
No
No
No
- In the first room South was
Bludhorn, in . the second Mrs.
Culbertson. In room No. 2
Jellinek doubled the final con-.
tract. The . op~ning lead of +2
and the first four tricks, namely,
.A, +AK ·and a small one by
East were identical at both tables~
Bludhorn made his contract
by cashing his four di~;inond
tricks and two trumps, thus
squeezing West between the King ,
of clubs and the Queen of hearts.
In the other room Mrs. Culbertson went down by taking the
heart finesse.
Stern wrote in his analysis
that four . spades must . b.e.: ~ade
if correctly played·, and that~ Mrs.
~Y.
Culbertson was
Jel(nek's double~ Stern;s' super.:.'
cilious comment o~erlooked quite

I+

2.

misfeu '.
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is the proper policy. But information and inference won during
the play have to be coupled with
the information acquired in the
bidding. It is unlikely that an
expert-unless he were extremely
cautious-would pass after -·an
opening bid holding +AKx
(!/Qxxxx 0 x +Axxx. Mrs . .Culbertson's play might be correct
against a timid player, but in all
other circumstances the squeeze
represents the best chance.

a number of relevant points.
When South cashes his diamonds
and at the second round East
shows out, it is obvious that
East started with three spades,
five hearts, one diamond and
four clubs. If we krtow that East
holds five and West three hearts,
the chance for the success of the
heart finesse-in absence of any
other information-is 5/8 or 62.5
per cent. So superficially it would
seem that to try the heart finesse

One Hundred Up
Conducted by ALAN TRUSCOTT

August Competition
.
A panel of experts will answer the questions and the marking of the
competition will be determined by, though not necessarily in strict
proportion to, the votes of the panel.
· The following prizes are offered for the best sets of answers:FIRST PRIZE
Two Guineas.
SECOND AND T1DRD PRIZES
One Guinea.
·

Please read these rules carefully. No competitor may send in more
than ?ne entry. Only annual subscribers to the B.B.W. are eligible
for priZes.
Answers should be sent to One Hundred Up, British Bridge World,
35
S Dover Street, London, W .1, to anive not later than first post on
eptember 1. Some latitude WJ·n be gtven
.
.
to overseas competitors.
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Problem No.5 (10 ·points)
Match-point pairs, game all, the
bidding has gone:Sourn WEST
NORTH EAST
No
1~
1
South holds:.AK1076 ~ A972 0 - +AQJ,9
What should South bid?

Match-point pairs, game all, the bidding has gone:NORTH EAST
Soum WEST
'3NT
No
2NT
?
South holds:t9863 ~7642 08 +10965
What should South bid?

I+

Problem No. 6 (1 0 points)
Rubber bridge, game all, the bidding
has gone:Sourn
WEST
NORTH EAST
..
l\7
No
No
20
No

Problem No. 2 (10 points)
. I.M.P. scoring, love a1J, the bidding
has gone:Soum WEST • NoRTH EAST
3NT
?
South holds:+AQ105 ~AQJlO OAKJ7 +8
What should South bid 1

South holds:•Ql09653 \7- OQI09 +AQJ8
What should South bid 1
Problem No. 7 (10 points)
I.M.P. scoring, love all, the bidding
has gone:SouTH WEST
NORTH EAST
2\7
No
No
No
3\7
No
?
South holds:- '
.AK95 \7- 0KJ98 +AQ972
What should South bid?

Problem No. 3 (10 points)
I.M.P. scoring, love ail, the bidding
bas gone:Sourn WEST
NORTH EAST
20.
No
.No
?
South holds:•AKQJ84 ~53 0 - +KJ762
What should South bid 1

2.I+

1•

Problem No. 8 (20 points)
Match-point pairs, game all, the
bidding has gone:NORTH EAST
SouTH
WEST
1+
No
20
No
. No
4+
No
No
No
· No
No
South holds:.11094 \7AQ73 0642 +63
(a) What should South lead?
(d) What should South lead if l':forth
doubles the final contract?

Problem No. 4 (20 points)
Rubber bridge, North-South vulnerable, the bidding has gone:SoUlH
WEST
NORTH EAST
No
1+
Dbl.
?
Souih holds:tAQ10762 ~Q106 083 +63
(a) .What should South bid?
(b) What should South · bid if the
·Opening bid was One Heart instead of
One Club?
· ··
·
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DireCtOry _·. of ·E~B..tl 'Affiliated
·
Clubs
I

BERKSHIRE
READING _BRIDGE CLUB. 35 Jesse Terrace,
Reading. Tel : Reading 52136. Hon. S~c.
G T. Holloway. Stakes 3d. Pnrtnershtp,
fi~t Saturday Evening each month, 1st and 3rd
Tuesday afternoon each month, . and every
Thursday evening. Duplicate alternate Monday
evenings.
' BUCKS
• LYNCROFT BRIDGE CLUB-Packhorse Road,
Gerrnrds Cross, Gerrards Cross 4020. J:Ion.
Sec., Mrs. E. Stancer. Stakes 2d. Dupltcate
every Monday eve., 1st and 3rd Thurs. afts.,
occasional Sat. eve. Cut-in rubber Mon., Tues.,
Thurs. aft. and Sat. eve. Partnership Tues. and
Fri. aft. and Thurs. eve. Tuition. Student
practice aft.

Hon. Sec.1 P. J. Crofts, 6 Lonsdale Road
Bexleyheatn. Stakes 3d. Partnerships Mon'
Wed. Fri. Duplicate Mon., \_Ved.
•
LANCS.
LIVERPOOL- Liverpool Bridge Club, 22 Upper
Duke Street, Liverpool. Tel. : Royal 8180.
Hon. Sec., Mrs. H . T. Halewood. Partnerships
Tue., Fri. afternoon. Duplicate Mon., Tues.,
and Fri. evenings.
ST. HELENs-St. Helens Contract Bridge Club,
Sefton Arms Hotel, St. Helens. Hon. Sec.,
S. W. Rotheram. Tel. : St. Helens 7596. Duplicate only Mon. and Fri.

LEICS.
LOUGHBOROUGH AND DISTRICT CONTRACT
BRIDGE CLUB, 14 Baxter Gate,· Loughborough,
Leics. Tel. : 2220 Joint Hon. Sees., Mr. S.
DEVON
R. Jackman. 103, Outwoods Drive, LoughboPLYMOUTH BRIDGE CLUB-Moor View House,
rough (Tel: 3024) and Mr. J. H . Parry, 18 RadMoor View Terrace, Plymouth. Plymouth 67733. - moor Road, Lough borough (Tel : 4549). Duplicate
Hon. Sec., Cot: R. L. Telfer. Stakes 2d. and 6d.
Wed. 7.30 p.m., Fri. 7.15 p.m.
Partnership Monday afternoon (except 1st) 2d.;
Sat. evening 6d. Duplicate Thursday evening,
LONDON
1st Monday afternoon.
·
GRAND SLAM RESIDENTIAL BRIDGE CLUB, 21
Craven Hill W.2. Tel. : Pad 6842. Stakes 1/HANTS
and
2/-. Partnership Evenings Tuesday ~ ThursBOURNEMOUTH, GROVE ROAD BRIDGE CLUBday. Visitors welcome. Accommodation for
East ClifT Cottage, 57 Grove Road. BourneTournaments.
mouth 4311. Hon. Sec., Mrs. Moss. Stakes
LEDERERS CLUB, 115 Mount Street, W. l. !'el.:
3d. Partnership, Thur. and Sat. aft., Sun.
May 7859. Stakes 1/-, 2/6 and 5/-. Duplicate
evening. Duplicate, 1st Wed., 3rd Fri.
Tues.
WESSE".< CLUB-Lindsay Manor, Lindsay
MAYFAIR BRIDGE Srumo-110 Mount Street,
· Road,
Bournemouth.
Westbourne 640341.
W.1 (2nd floor) . GRO 2844. Hon. Se~., Mrs.
Hon. Sec., The Secretary. Stakes 6d. and 2d.
H.
Panting. Stakes 1/- and 6d. Partnershtp Sun:•
Partnership, 6d. Mon. aft. and Wed. eve. 2d.,
Wed. evenings 6d., Mon. afternoon 6d. fn.
Tues. aft. 3d., 1st and Jrd Sat. eve. Duplicate,
evening 1/-. Duplicate pairs 1st Thurs. evemng,
_ 2nd and 4th Fri. eve. in each month.
2nd Sun. afternoon, teams 2nd and 4th Sat.
evenings.
·
HERTS
PETER PAN CLUB- Peter Pan House, 65 BaysHODDESDON BRIDGE CLUB-High Street
water Road, W.2 . . Tel.: Padd 1938. Hon. Sec.,
Hoddesdon. Hoddesdon 3813. Hon. Sec.:
Mrs. F. Lewis. Stakes 6d., 1/- and 2/6.
W. Lamport. Stakes 3~. Partnership, alternate
STUDIO BRIDGE CLUD, 18a Queens Way,
Wed. afternoons. Duphcnte, Tues. evening.
Bayswater, W.2. Tel. : Bay 5749. Hon. S~..
Mrs. H. Pearce. Stakes 1/- and. 6d. Partnership
.ISLE OF WIGHT
Mon. and Fri. evenings. Dupltcate 1st Mon.
SHANKLIN, CRAIG MORE BRIDGE CLUB-Howard
Road, Shanklin, I.W. Shanklin 2940. Hon.
Sec., J. S .. Danby. Stakes 2d. Partnership,
MIDDLESEX
.
West
HIGHGATE BRIDGE CLUB- 80 Htghga~ b m
Mon. Duphcate, most Tues. (Oct. to May).
Hill N.6. MOU 3423. Hon. Sec., Mrs. 5 ~ 3 '
KENT
Stakes 2d. Partnership Wed. afternoon, Fn Y
FARNBOROUGH AND DISTRICT CONTRACT
aft. and evening, Sat. evening.
BRIDGE CLuB-Village Hall, Fnrnborough.
Farnborough 54583. ~on. Sec., L. E. C. Smith.
SURREY
Martin's
Stakes ld. Pnrtners.htp, 2nd Fri. Duplicate,
EPSOM- Mayfield Bridge Club, 2n ~· n Sec.,
W ed., lst. and ~rd Fn., 7.30 p.m. Rubber bridge
Avenue,
Epsom.
Epsom
4938.
~V~d
aft.,
4 th and 5th Fn.
,
Mrs. L ; McEwan. Stakes 3d. (but 6d. ~. Mon.,
and
3d.
and
6d.
Fri.
aft.).
Pa
t:tn~rs
T~es
e\·e.
WEST KENT CLUB-12 Boyne Park Tunbrid e
Wed. aft., Wed., Fri. eve. Dup 1 ten e
·
Wells, l<ent. ' 'Tunbridge Wells 21SI3 Ho~
Closed Sun. aft. and Thurs. aiel day. Weybridge.
Shf'' R. H. Corbett. Stakes 3d. and 6d. Partner~
HEATH HOTEL AND BRIDGE LUBAinger.
s p,. Mon. and Wed. 6d., Wed. and Fri 3d
Weybridge 3620. Hon. Sec., C. 9· e Mon.
'
•
Duphcnte, 1st and 3rd Sat. (2.15).
Stakes
3d.
Partnership
Fri.
aft.
D~phca~d·
Wed.
CISg>cuHP-8idcup Bri~ge Club, Sidcup Golf
evening. Cut-in Rubber every a t. n
u '
urst Road, Stdcup. Tel.: Foo 2150.
evening.
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CLUB~-2 Sudley Road, Bognar
Regis.· Bogn~r Regis 200. Hon: Sec., Mrs.
Jaulden. Bndge every aftemoo!l except Sun.
ud Fri. Partners~ip We~. Duplicate Tues. lst
· in the month. Bndge Fn. eve.
HoRSHAM BRIDGE CLuo-22A East Street,
Horsham, Sussex. Horsham 4921. Hon. Sec.,
Mrs. M. E. Binney, 7A Bishop.ric, Horsham.
Stakes 6d., 3d., ld. Partnershtp, Sun. eve.,
Wed. and Fri. aft. 3d., Thurs. eve. 1d. Duplicate
Tues. eve. Cut-in Mon. eve. 6d., Mon. aft.,
Thurs. aft., Sat. aft. and eve. 3d. Beginners;
tuition by arrangement:
HoVE-The Avenue Bridge Club, 15 Third
Avenue, Hove. Hove 35020. Hon. Sec., Capt.
J. Gelston. Stakes 3d. and 6d. Partnership,
Nfon. and Thurs. aft. 3d., Wed. and Sun. evening
6d. Duplicate T~~·

WHITEHALL RESIDENTIAL BRIDGE CLUB11 / 12 Howard Square, Eastboume Eastboume 4544. Sec:.• Miss J. Fidler. Stakes' 2d. and 3d.
Partl)ershtp, Tu_es. and Fri. aft., Wed. and Sat. ·
e.vemng. Duplicate Sunday.
WARWICKSHIRE
_BRIDGE CJRCLE- 101 Harborne Road, Bir- mmgham 15_. Edgbaston 1879. Open several
days a week. Available to visitors by arrangement.
HEATI!ER<:ROFT BRIDGE CLUo- 2 Pebble Mill
Road, Btrmmgh!lm 5. SEL!y Oak 0448. Stakes
3d. to 1/-.. Cut-tn or Partnership every aft. and
eve: Duphcate Sun. eve., Mon. aft., and as
destred by Members. Vh itors welcome.
YORKS
LEEDS BRIDGE CLUB LTD.-Moortown Comer
'.House, Leeds 17. Leeds 6!!1571. Hon. Sec.,
Mrs. M. Mayne. S(akes 6d. and 1/-. Duplicate,
Tues. and Thur.

Would you like particulars of your club (address, telephone,
bon. sec., stakes, partnership days, duplicate days) to be
listed in this Directory every month? If so, please write .to
our Advertisement Manager (see address ·On page 3) for very
reasonable terms.

RESULT OF JULY COMPETmON
Many solvers failed to ss;ore the maximum on problem:; 2 and ·s. On 7(b) several ,
solvers suggested Three Hearts. This is an intelligent shot, relying on the doubler
to have at least four cards in the unbid major ·suit. The weakness of it is the danger that North 'will be forced· immediately in spades.

Winner
·L. G. HELM, 70·Primrose Mansions,- London, S.W.ll
second
M.s. BUCKL~Y,

vis, D~nson Road, Bexley, Kent

Max.100
98
94

Other leading scores:~. VICKERMAN, 90; J. HmBERT, 85; J. H. MERZ, 85 ; FLT. LT.
A. IsAAcsoN, 81; E. c. :CAPEY, 81; 1. T. NAYLoR, 81; DR. M. E. WEBER, 81; R. A.
MACLEOD, 80; D. c. GRIFFrrils, .80; L. MoRRELL, 80; B. M. HARGREAVES, 79; G.
G~ FOWLIE, 78; T.v. H. CHALKER, 77; NILS ALMGREN, 77; MRS. c. B. CAMPBELL,
77_; K. T. REITSEMA, 76; E. c. MILNES, 76; J. E. BoRRELL, 75; R. P. PRIOR, 75; N.
F. CHOULARTON, 75; MAJKEN JOHNSON, 75; I. G. SMITH, 75;· M. J. N. BARNElT, 73;
D. I. DAVIES, 72; MRs: v. J. AusTWICK, 72; G. K. RussELL, 72; W. D. A. CARTER,
. 72; Mrs. M. M. Co_ATES, 71; s. KElT, 71; F. v KIMMENADE, 71; s. YATES, 71.
r

~~ Competition: In addition to the leading scores announced last.rilonth, '!.·~~~T. ~10. Victoria Road, Cleveleys, Bla~kpool, scored 86 a_fld.wins second_ p~i~~~
Further good scores were:- G. P. WHITE, lbadan, 74; J. E. ·aoRooN, 73; ·J. K.
·LT. Coa:D. PALMER, 71; G. LtTILER, 70.
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_THE AMEKI CAN
BRIDGE WORLD

Bridge
Un programm~ complet pour
amateurs et experts

Subscriptions
for' One Year· £1 6 0
Two Years •• £3 15 o

'Direction · technique:
A. Flnklestein
Abonnement annuel
(.12 numeros)
220 frs. belges

Sole Agent in Great B,ritaln:
Mn. Rhi Jlarkua
5 BuD Mansioaa, Bail Street, S.W.3

a4, Avenue Louise, Bruxelles•.
1-

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
S/- per line. Special terms for a series
BRIDGE CLUBS AND HOTElS
HARROW

HARR.ow BRIDGE CLUB-16 Northwick Park
Road, Harrow, Middx. Tel. Harrow 3908.
Good standard Bridge in enjoyable atmosphere.
Sessions twice daily. Partnerships and Duplicate.
Open teams of four every Saturday evening.

LONDON

' GRAND SLAM REsiDENTIAL BRIDGE CLUB--21

Craven Hill, W.2. PhoJ!e: Pad . 6842.TS~esy
11~ and 2/-. Partnership everungs_.
ues a
and Thursday. Best 1/- and 2/- game m London.
Superb rooms: Visitors weicome. Accomm~
dation for tournaments.

FOR SALE.-Probably most popular Bridge
Club on South Coast. Useless as hobby; very
high profits for right people; ideal for family.
Waiting list for membership-no undesirable
members. Lease of rooms 18 years. Replies
to principals only.-Box No. F.S. 1.

MISCELLANEOUS
DUPUCATE BRIDGE STATIONERY-Score Cards
Travelling Slips, Result Charts, Curtain Cards etc.
Write for samples & prices, W B. Tatlow, 2
Rosebery Court, Llandudno . .

TUITION

cballl·
PERFECf YOUR .BRIDGE underTuition.
pions hip guidance. Pnvate or Gr~up Master
Practice classes. Duplicate ~0 jJ~~ree rrotn
Points contests. Lectures.(D 0 t S) 110 Mount
the Mayfair Bridge Studio ep ORb 2844.
Street, London, W.1, or 'phone

NICO GARDENER guarantees to improve
your game. Tuition, practice classes and lectures
il1l under personal supervision: also postal course:
The London School of Bridge, 38 King's Road
London, S.W.3. KENsington 7201.
'
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.One Hundred Up
Conducted by ALAN TRUSCOTT

~July Solutions: If you did not enter the July Competition, try your hand at the
problems on page 24 before reading how the experts voted.
Answers to the July problems were
received from the following twelve
· experts: G. C. H. Fox, J. Nunes, J. T.
Reese, D. Rimington, C. Rodrigue and
N. Smart, all of London and the Home
Counties: J. Hochwald, Yorkshire; C. E.
Phillips, Cheshire; E. J. Spurway,
Birmingham; P. Swinnerton-Dyer,
Cambridge; J. Besse, Paris; and H.
F~arski, Amsterdam.

course there is the risk that -partner
will insist on some mediocre diamond
suit, and be disappointed with the
support that he finds in the dummy;
but any other bid must be for the birds.
You cannot treat this hand as a genuine
two-suiter, if only for the risk of a
preference to spades; and to bid hearts
is likely to suppress any spade fit less
good than 6-4."
Tweet-tweet. This bird sings " One
Heart ". From high in the sky this
earth-bound panel looks a tempting
target.
If there is a spade game available7
with a 4-4 or 5-4 fit,· it will not be ·
missed by bidding One Heart. North
must then be strong enough to produce
One No Trump or Two Hearts, both
of which are mildly encouraging, and
South can then introduce the spades.
If North bids Two Diamonds, either
over a Two Clubs raise or over a pass,
Two Hearts in my book gives an impression of greater strength. I see no
reason to fracture the basic rule that
a minimum or near-minimum double
promises at least 3 cards in each unbid
suit.
I suppose I might as well start as I
expect to go on, in an obstinate
minority. They're all oot o' step but oor
conductor.

Problem No. 1 (10 points)
I.M.P. scoring, love all, the bidding
has gone:SoUTH

WEST

NORTH

EAST

1+

?
South holds:+AKQ4 ~KQ874 053 +64
What should South bid?
Answer: Double, 10; One Heart, 3.
The panel's vote: 12 for Double.
Few of the panel have any doubts
about this one. A thoughtful minority
expressed some slight misgivings.
REEsE: " Double. With five spades
and four hearts One Spade might be
better, but as it is, double seems the
way to show both majors."
'
RODRIGUE: " Double. I do not like
dou~ling with xx in an unbid suit, but
can think of no other way of showing
this hand and both majors. I intend to
bid the minimum number of · hearts
over partner's diamond calls, and otherwise I have no difficulties."
SWINNERTON-DYER: "Double. Of

Problem No. l (10 points)
I.M.P. scoring, North-South vrilnerable, the bidding has gone:35

SoUTH

NoRTH, EAST
No ·
Redbl.
Dbl.

10
No
?
South holds:+ 984 ~A1062 OQ92 + KQJO
What should South bid?

Answer: No Bid, 10; Two Diamonds,
;
8 Two No Trumps, 4; Two Hearts, 2.
The panel's vote: 6 for No Bid; 4 for
Two Diamonds (Filarski, Hochwald,
Nunes and Swinrierton-Dyer); 1 for
Two No Trumps (Rimington); and 1
for Two Hearts (Fox). ·
Most of the panel spotted that someone ro"ust be short for his bid, and that
West is the most likely nigger-in-thewoodpile. The majority group comfort
themselves with the thought that North
musr bid again and they can then reveal
their strength.
REEsE: "No. Bid. West is probably
· psychic and a melancholy -pass may be
the best way to attract some indiscretion from East. In any case, since the
Laws do not permit re-redouble, there
is no good bid available."
. PHILLIPs: "No Bid. The redouble,
as is so often the case, has served only
to make life easier for the opponents.
South, who would have had some problem otherwise, can now afford to pass
(few now play this as a penalty pass),
and show his strength on the next
rbund."
There is one non-technical consideration which · these cunning passers fail
to take into account: the inevitable
slrain on. -poor North's nerves. When
this hand occurred in the .· final of
Crockfords Cup the pass reduced
- North to a state of repentant ,panic,.
f~r: l)e ?a~. l!la~~ an indiscreet minimu~·{
double _W~~q (?n!y '.three .cards in , ea'c h
major. Yii"'order'·u,- averl impendi'il·g,

disaster he bid O~e Heart ·t~ be going
on with, and then felt very ill when
South ina de a wild raise to Four Hearts.
Even undoubted the resulting score -of
minus 400 was enough to settle the
destination of the trophy.
. The popular alternative is to show
a hand just short of the values to open
the bidding with a cue-bid of Two
. Diamonds. Clearly this does no' more
than suggest a game.
FILARSKI: " Two Diamonds. With so
good a hand, South should act accordingly. Mter Two Spades, he can bid
Two No Trumps. I do not consider·
this Two Diamond bid as forcing to
game_:_the decision can be left to North.
Of the minority bids, Rimington's
Two No Trumps is perfectly sensible.
and would have worked like a charm
on the original hand. Fox's Two Hearts
does not seem attractive.
From' the .second-oldest university
comes a comprehensive lecture which
neatly covers all the possibilities.

SWINNERTON-DYER:
" Two · -Diamends. One of the opponents is playing , the fool. No .o ther strong. bid is
satisfactory, since the heart suit is to.o
weak for a jump (which in any case IS
weaker aft~r the redouble) and t~~diamond stop less than satisfactory for·
Two No Trumps. So the only other
plan is to pass and show my stre~gth.
later'. I used to think this the nght.
policy; for whichever of East and ~es~
is not psychic will bid agai_n, exp~s~.~g
his neck to the chopper, and in additlO~
it allows seine leeway to partner if he.
happens to be very sub-minimum. ; ~ut_
at this vulnerability it is not worth~vhii~ ..
W~ : do ~·ot want a low-level penaltY
do-utile; and there is always th~ _tisk of_
being bounced in diamonds be~~re. we
ca~ start getti~g together.,.~ '
.
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Problem No. 3 (20 ·points) .
• v

I.M.P. scoring, East-West-vulnerable,

the bidding has gone:SoUTH
WEST
NORTH EAST

1\/

I+

?
South holds:+Q1086 \/987 0 7 +AQ952
(a) What should South bid?
(b) What should. South bid if East
had passed?
Answer to (a): Two Clubs, 10; Two
Hearts, 6; Double, 2.

SWINNERTON-DYER: "At first sight
the double is attractive; but the hand
has too many hearts for that. Besides
on this sort of hand you can often get ~ ·
more attractive target by holding your
fire for a bit- to double Two Spades
would be much nicer. A heart raise is
simply an underbid; and One No
Trump both warns off the opponents
and suggests a more balanced hand.
So Two Clubs is the only bid left."
This greedy optimism contrasts with
the comfortable conservatism of the
Two Heart bidders, who produced
only one comment between them. RODRIGUE: " Two Hearts. Partly to'
stop any diamond intervention. With
three trumps, a singleton, and ~nough
in spades to stop part~et .being forced,
I am quite satisfied _to Sl;lggest a heart
contract."
· '
One might have thought that such
a catalogue of goodies added up to
enough to suggest a game and n~t
simply a part-score.

The panel's vote: 7 for Two Clubs;
4 for Two Hearts (Besse, Nunes,
Rimington, Rodrigue); 1. for Double
.(Hochwald).
·
Hoch~ald, tempted by the vulnerability, belie:ves his double might be
worth 500. Thi& fin.ds no support from
the rest of panel, who regard three
cards in hearts as a liability in defence
to One Spade.
·
The choice between Two Clubs and
Two Hearts is a close one. In general,
when the opponents butt-in your Problem No.4 (10 points)
Match-point pairs, game all, the
partner's suit is less likely to have only
four cards; so there need be no qualms bidding has gone:SoUTH
WEST
NoRTH EAsT
about raising with only three small
10
No
trumps. Most players now accept that
the " free " raise to Two Hearts shows
?
What should South bid?
no more than it would without the
South holds:~
overcall, so on this basis South, with
+732 ~108 OKJ9 +AJ973
well-placed spades, may consider Two
Answer: Two Clubs, 10; Two Dia~earts a slight underbid. Against that,
a bid of Two Clubs might make it monds, 6; Three Diamonds, 2.
The panel's rote: 8 for Two Clups;
easier for the opposition to get to3 for Two Diamonds (Besse, Spurway
gether in diamonds.
and Rodrigue); 1 for Three Diamonds
FJLARSKI: " Two Clubs. A double is
not advisable holding moderate trumps (Phillips).
Two Clubs is the obvious bid, and
and three cards in partner's suit. The
hand is somewhat too good for Two most of the panel regard this as autoHearts. As the King of Clubs is likely matic. The solo flyer, can start the
to be with North or East I would raise proceedings. ·
a reb'd
'
PHILLIPS: " Three Diamonds. Except
I of Two Hearts to Three
Hearts.~·
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with 4-1-4-4 distribution (unlikely
here, with our doubleton heart) a One
Diamond opening usually betokens a
5-card suit. By -jump-raising immediately we lessen the chance of competition in a major and this seems a
more important consideration that that
of looking for a possible better fit in
clubs."
The suggestion that a One Diamond
bid is nearly always based on a 5-card,
suit is an interesting one. (I hold a
similar view about One Spade opening
bids.) There are many hands on which
One Diamond is a natural bid with
only a 4-card suit, but it is true that
there is nearly always an alternative
available. But even accepting Phillips'
premise, and recognising the desirability of keeping the opposition out of
the major suits, it still seems that Three
Diamonds may give partner too much
encouragement. The only other panelist
- to, mention the bid dismisses it sum- .
marily.
REEsE: " Two Clubs. As the hand is
. midway between Two Diamonds and
Three Diamonds, this seems obvious.
It is quite unnecessary · to bid Three
Dia~onds pre-emptively just because
ypu are weak in the majors."

shall not be able to play in m .
below the 4-levef.
Y SUit
This is a sound point which arises
more
frequently when there is immed'late
.
mterference. If on this hand East h d
o~ercalled in a major suit, then T;o
Diamonds to be followed if convenient
by Three Clubs is clearly the best course.
There is a more substantial argument
to support Two Diamonds which
nobody l?roduced. Several of the Two
Club bidders stated that they were
hoping for a rebid of Two No Trumps
which they could then raise to Three
No Trumps. But this sequence is a
most improbable one when vulnerable.
When partner has failed to open a
vulnerable strong no trump, he can
hardly have the balanced 16-pointer on
which the Two Club response will score
a game swing as against Two Diamonds. H the ·One No Trump range in
use is 15-17 the meaning of 102+-2NT is somewhat obscure: I
would . expect 15-16 with a handpattern unsuitable for One No Trump
originally.* A small doubleton or even
a singleton club is quite possible, in
which case Three No Trumps ·becomes
less attractiv~.

SPURWAY: "HI bid Two Clubs this
· may give West an opportunity to
. double for a major suit; bidding Two
Diamonds may make life more difficult
for the opponents."

For the guidance of both panelists
and solvers in cases where this sort of
negative inference is available, I propose
to lay down next month the One No
Trump ranges which can be assumed
in future. These will certainly be weak
non-vulnerable (either 12-14 or 13-15)
and strong vulnerable (either 15-17

RoDRIGUE: " If there is going to be
.competitive bidding, at least I shall be
able to bid Three Clubs and a choice
will still be available at the level of
three; but if I respond with Two Clubs
and contest with Three Diamonds, we

•so long as you don't expect all
panelists to go along with such an
argument! Some of us study texture and
type, not points. Some hands are suitable
for tNT, some are not.-T.R.

Two delicate arguments were produced in defence of tile Two Diamond
selection.
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6-18) so will all 'panelists please
I .
th .
s~ u~10ns e1r
(erred choice of ranges at each vul'II
d
. pre
nerability. This colum~ '!'I r~~ar
itself as bound by the majonty decJston.
1
or
'
indicate on their August

Answer to ·(b): Two· Clubs, 10; One
Spade, 6; Two Hearts, 4.
Tile panel's vote: 8 for ·Two Clubs;
2 for One Spade (Swinnerton-Dyer and
Hochwald); 2 for Two Hearts (Rodrigue
and Besse).
There are still a few exponentS of
th~ Baron system i~ which a 4-card
spade suit is opened almost itivariably
in preference to a heart suit even of
five cards. One consequence of this is
that the responder rarely bothers to
show a 4-card spade suit, and the
sequence One Heart-One Spade virtually guarantees a 5-card spade suit.
This is a north polar view. The south
polar view-mine-is that a 4-card
heart suit should nearly always be bid
ahead of a 4-card spade sUit, thus relying
on partner to bid spades if he has
them. This method saves the opener a
guess in two common situations.
Firstly, he can rebid Two or Three No
Trumps without any danger of missing
a fit in the unbid major. · Secondly,
with a singleton club and 4-4-4--1 he
does not have the problem of which
red suit to bid if partner (over One
Spade) bids clubs or no trumps.
Most of the panelists are happy to
bask together in the equatorial sunshine.
REEsE: "Two Clubs. One reason
· why Two Clubs is better than One
Spade is that the sequence 1 \?-1+~~ finds South uncertain whether to
ad Two Hearts or Three Hearts. Thus
1
Two Clubs is better prepared since
~~-2 .-:-2¢-2\? is adequate and
1
~-2•-2\?-3 \?justified."
0
terms of preparedness, there is
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another and perhaps stronger objection
to One Spade.
SMART: " Two Clubs. To bid One
Spade can only leave us acutely embarrassed on the next round if partner
happens to like the suit. Two Spades.
may be an ignominious contract with
Two Hearts or Three Hearts certainly on. If partner has a strong hand with
both majors we shall still reach Four
Spades."
Some panelists indicate th'at they
would prefer One Spade if they had
·
fewer hearts.
RIMINGTON: " Two Clubs. An alternative is One Spade, which I would
make if I had fewer than three hearts.
Normally I always bid One of a major
in preference to Two of a minor if my
hand is only worth one bid."
The Two Heart bidders have nothing
to say, but there is a carefully reasoned
double-cross argument in favour of
One Spade.
SWINNERTON-DYER: . " One Spade.
The obvious argument for this as against
Two Clubs is that otherwise you may
miss a fit when partner is 4--4 in the
majors. But this is not true, for the
bidding can perfectly well go 1\?2+-2NT-3\?-3+--4+. The real
point lies deeper. You want to give ·
jump preference to hearts later, but
this can tum out badly if partner has
only a 4-card suit; so you should pick
a bid which gives him a good chance
to rebid no trumps. In addition, what
will be useful in his hand for playing
Four Hearts is the spade fit: on a
borderline hand you wish him to judge
whether to go on from his holding in
that suit."
This pin-points an important theoretical argument. The hand is just about
worth an eventual move to Three
Hearts if the opener is known to have

the slightest .interest in playin .
·
" The opener should gPIn Your.
majors.
almost without looking He ashs this
'
S OU}d
pass even a 6-5 hand unless the SUits
·.
are very strong-and then his ea li
· h t h ave been different. r er
b 1.dd'mg mtg
We can •now arrive at an interest'lng
•
mterpretatton of the sequence
2+ ~ 2<yl - 3 0 - 3\/ or
3NT. Why bother to explore if you
want to play Three No Trumps anyWay?
(Oliver asks for ·more-then empties
his plate on the floor.) Responder
clearly has no interest in the majors,
and is concerned about diamonds, so
opener should be able to perceive a
. Problem No. 5 (10 points)
solid club suit through the gathering
I. M.P. scoring, game all, the bidding mists. If he has, for example, a 5-5-1-2
has gone:shape with a worthless diamond he
Sourn
WFSr
NoRm EAST
should now bid Four Clubs.
No
Some of the Three Diamond bidders
1•
2+
No
2<V>
No
were simply, and in my view unneces·
?
sarily, nervous about opener disturbing
South holds:an immediate Three No Trumps.
• 52 <yl6 01973 + AKQJ62
There was one clear-cut comment:
SWINNERTON-DYER: "Three Dia·
What should South bid?
Answer: Three Diamonds, 10; Three monds. It is very likely that the right
No Trumps, · 6; Three . Clubs, 4; Two contract will be Three No Trumps.
No Trumps, 2. ·
In that case it is worth making an effort
The panel's vote: 6 for Three Dia- to get partner to play the hand: more~
monds; 3 for Three No Trumps (Fox, over if he happens to be 5-5 in the
Phillips and Rimington); 2 for Three maj~rs, he has a chance to show this
Clubs (Pilarski and Spurway); and 1 and still let . me play_ in Three No
for Two No Trumps (Reese).
Trumps. (So he could after Two No
It's probably more than my new job's Trumps of course; but that is a ~lear
worth to mention it, but here the fourth underbid.) Besides there are resld~al
-suit merchants appear to score off the chances of playing in SiX Clubs opposite
cld-fashioned performers whose poverty- a singleton diamond."
.
-stricken wardrobes contain only three
The professor is obviously looking
'Suits.
very deeply into his residue to detect a
If Three Diamonds is available as a slam chance.
.
A different angle on the Three Dta·
meaningless exploring bid to extract
more information from 1 the opener mond bid came from Yorkshire.
HocHWALD: " Three Diamonds. It
about his shape, then the message of
the sequence 1• -2+ -2<V>-3NT is looks easy to bid Two No Trumps but
'Clear: "Leave this alone; . I have not I consider the best bid Three Diamonds
at ieast a 5-card heart suit. Reese was
willing to raise a rebid of Two Hearts
to Three Hearts, but would only bid
Two Hearts over a rebid of Two Diamonds. Swinnerton-Dyer, having bid
One Spade, is willing to bid Three ·
Hearts over Two Hearts or. Two
Diamonds.
There is a distinction between the
sequence 1 <yl-2+-2 0 and 1 <V>1• -2 0 which is often not appreciated ..
When it is the opener who by-passes
1NT his hand will be unbalanced and
will usually contain at least five hearts.
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1+-

3+ _

which gives partner the chance to play

the band with, say, OQx. If, however,
he should bid Three Hearts I would
give preference to Three Spades: he
would only pass this with a subminimum and I would expect him to
make it. If I bid Two No Trumps arid
play in that denomination a heart lead
and diamond return could easily yield
6-6 tricks for the opposition.,
Of the other selections, Two No
Trumps has a single, but significant
backer.
REESE: "Two No Trumps. It is wise
to underbid slightly because partner
may be void of clubs. Also, if it goes
1•-24t-2'\?-3NTP4'\? you will have
very little for him.,
This seems to be a bid which is
conservative without being safe. . This
is not a hand -likely to produce just
eight tricks in no trumps: it ·will probably produce more, and occasionally
less. But the possibility of opener
being void in clubs is a sound point,
and is echoed by another panelist.
FILARSKI: " Three Clubs. I remember
a similar situation in one of the hands
played by S. J. Simon's famous quartet.
There · are dangers in bidding Three
No Trumps: partner may be void in
clubs, or may take out into a major.
Three Clubs should · be considered as
constructive."
Constructive possibly, but this bid
· of!en has to be made on a long broken
SUit, so partner cannot know that a
single club in his hand and a few odd
hi.gh cards will give_ a play for nine
tncks in no trumps. But certainly'
Three Clubs will produce a plus score.
FinaUy, here is the direct school of
thought.

~-W•fi.NGTON: " Three No Trumps.
When m doubt-bash it out! "

Problem ~o. 6 (10 points) \
I.M.P. scoring, love all, the bidding
has gone:Sourn
WEST
NORTH EAST
1NT
No
30
No
1
South holds:- ·
+AQ2 '\?9876 OJ64 +AQ3
North-South are playing a 12-14
no-trump.
What should South bid?
Answer: Three Spades, 10; Four
Diamonds o:r Four Clubs, 6; Three
No Trumps or Three Hearts, 3.
The panel's vote: 5 for Three Spades;
3 for Three No Trumps (Besse, Hoch- _
wald, Swinnerton-Dyer); 2 for Four
Diamonds (Nunes and Rodrigue; 1 for
Four Clubs (Pilarski); and 1 for Three
Hearts (Spurway).
A not infrequent headache is the
lot of the partner of a weak no trump
bidder who has about 16-17 points
and a 5-4-3-1 shape, and whose suit
is a minor. If there is duplication
Three ~o Trumps will be the limit.
If there is no duplication and the controls are there six of the minor may
be on with Three No Trumps going off.
The clearest appreciation of this
point · c~me fr~m new boy Rimington.
It is sad to report that he has earned a
touch of the headmaster's cane for
starting with a gratuitous insult to the
intelligence of the more senior panelists.
RlMJNGTON: " Three Spades. I expect to be a lone voice crying in the
wilderness here. Nevertheless it. is the
bid which has in my view most value.
Partner is often weak in . one suit
opposite a One No Trump bid, and my
bid of Three Spades shows a double
guard in case it is that suit which he fears
. may be run in a no trump contract."
Several panelists raised the question
of possible ambiguity in the Three
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Spade bid / Will partner read it as
showing a 4-card suit 1 Some. thought
that North's failure to use Stayman
denied interest in the major suits. This
I would regard as a doubtful proposition, but no serious harm can arise in
any event with a sensible partner. If
N rth raises the spades he is put back
to diamonds which clarifies the situation. As nine panelists out of twelve
voted for some constructive action,
the pessimistic and unhelpful Three
No Trumps rebid must get a poor
score. The constructive bids of Four
Diamonds and Four Clubs are nearer
the mark, but they rule out ·Three No
Trumps, which may be the right spot.

Problem No. 7 (20 points)
Rubber bridge, love all, the bidding
has gone:Sourn WEST
NORTH EAST
Dbl.
No

.. 1+

Over Two Diamonds bid Tw0 S
·
Pades·
over T wo No Trumps . Thr
,
'
ee
\.l
Trumps."
no
SPURWAY: "Two Clubs F .
· orcm
for one round only and showing
g
. 1
a~~
P etely even hand with a good 10
11
or 12 points. I have always used 'th'
bid with my brother and found it tiS
work well." This is not, one assum:
intended to mean tha{ a stronger hand
is excluded by the bid, but simply that
partner will presume this type of holding when selecting his response.
SMART: "Two Clubs. An overbid
but what else offers? At least we d~
not appear to suffer from ·wasted
values."
The absence of values in clubs is
certainly a key factor, making a perfect fit very probable.
A small bonus mark goes to the only
panelist who noted that the spade suit
appeared in the question paper as
~9532:-

'!

BESSE: " Two Spades. Or Five
Hearts if there is no typographical
error." In view of this, any solver who
takes the printer too literally · Will
receive suitable credit.

South holds:+9532 ~ AJ3 0 AQ6 +832
(a) What should South bid?
(b) What should South bid if West
opened One Spade and North had
doubled?
Answers to (a): Two Clubs, 10; Two
Spades, 4.
Tire panel's vote: 9 for Two Clubs;
3 for Two Spades (Besse, Reese,
Rimington).
.
Several panelists made the point
that the cue-bid in the opposing suit
should not be regarded as an absolute
force to game.
PHILLIPS: " Two Clubs. This is not,
as I play it, necessarily forcing to game;
for example, if North bids Two Hearts
South will raise to Three and North
may now pass."
RODRIGUE: " Two Clubs. Prepared to
raise partner's major once (not forcing).

Answers to (b): Two Spades or Two
No Trumps, 10; One No Trump, 7;
Two Diamonds, 2.
The panel's vote: 4 for Two Spades; '
4 for Two No Trumps (Besse, Reese,
Rimington, Smart); 3 for One No
Trump (Phillips, Rodrigue, SwinnertonDyer); 1 for Two Diamonds (Hochwald).
.
,
Except for Spurway, for who~e
methods described above the band IS
tailor-made, all the panelists found
this an " impossible " bid and were
concerned to find the least evil.
.
A vtle
SMART: " Two No T rumP~· ,
bid, but anything else seems viler.
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bid, admittedly: we can oniy pray. that
partner will speak again."
on a singleton or doubleton honour
There was one more original effort
spades may be blocked or may not to achieve a plus score, coupled with
be Jed."
- a similar prayer for further action from
This practical comment reveals an partner.
attribute which not all our leading · HocHWALD : "Two Diamonds. Very,
performers possess: willingness to adopt very difficult. Two Spade is unsatis- what is believed to be the right bid factory- what do I do if partner then
. without regard for the reactions of bids Three Clubs? A no trump repartner, team-mates or critics if a sponse may lead to a hopeless Three
silly result is obtained.
No Trumps. I cannot find a bid which
Others cling to the idea that a guard 'describes the hand, ·so I bid Two Diain the enemy suit is useful for no trumps. monds and wait for further develop- .
NuNES: " Two Spades. It is the thing ments. It is unlikely that this bid will
to bid some number of no trumps, but be passed."
What optimists these Yorkshiremen
I will look foolish if partner has no
spade boost and 5 or 6 spades are run are! I would not mind betting my
brand-new conductor's set to a masteragainst me."
FILARSKI: " Two Spades. Perhaps a ' point certificate for one local point
inscribed Hochwald that there ain't dangerous bid, for after 2 + _ 3 0 _
40 the contract may go too high; and gonna be any further developments.
after 2+ -3+ South is in difficulties.
But I would rather play in Five Dia- Problem No. 8 (10 points)
. I.M.P. scoring, game all, the bidding
monds than in One No Trump."
Although there is a clear majority has gone:NoRm EAST
SoUTH WFSr
vote for aggressive action, a sound case
1\J
2\J
can be made for the massive underbid
3NT
No
6+
No
. of One No Trump. This is very much
Dbl.
No
No
No
the type of hand on which the values
No
No
for game are present but no game can
South
holds:be made. If the best available fit is
(J43 OK10985 +19653
4--3, then a game will at once be in
'which card should South lead?
trouble from spade forces; and if the
doubler has a 5-card suit he will preAnswers: A small club, 10; a diamond
sumably bid it over One No Trump and (~xcept 0 K) 3; a heart, 2.
South can make a violent effort to
catch up. ,
The panel's l'ote: 10 for a small club;
.. Pmi.LIPs: "One No Trump. . The bid 1 for 010 (Nunes); 1 for (J4 (Hochm the opponent's suit is now less wald).
This was a hand from the Schwab
attractive, first, because there is no
longer a choice of major suits; and Cup in 1933-long before Mr. Lightner
~ndly because partner's response had thought of his famous double.
Will be one level higher and will there- There are two sound reasons for playfore virtually commit us to a game ing the doubler for a club void rather
con~. One No Trump is an under- than a diamond void.
REESE: "Two No Trumps. Nothing

eJse presents itself. H partner raises

+J
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SWINNERTON-DYER: " Three qf Clu.b~.
Partner appears to hav~ a min9r-su~t
void and one other trick, . for he can
hardly be counting on any contribution
from me. The question is, which void 1
'ther~
two reasons, each of ' which
should lead to the right answer. In
the first place, if partner has a void
diamond I shall almost certainly make
a trick by force in the suit, and so nee~
not bother about partner's ruff. . In
the second place, East. must have a big
semi-two-suiter, and his second suit

are

Jwhere .the .ruff is coming) is likely t
.be pretty solid. So .it . can hardl ~
diamopds in .-view of my, holdiny,.
that suit."
·
·
g .m
Filarski recalls having a similar
problem when he . playe.d ·with F
Gou~smit in t.~~ Copenhagen Europe~
<:rhampionsqips. He gave ~s lead protr~ct~d ~bought, which, w~mld redu~
most Lightner doublers to nervous
.t:tail;biti.ng. . But Goudsmit remained
cool, real cool-with the Ace-King of
t~mps!

E.B.U. Master. Poiilts Register
.M aster Points Secretary:
F. 0. Bingham, 4.8 Lordship Park, London, N.16
PROMOTIONS
To Life Master: B. Schapiro, the second of the 11 players elected Honorary Life
Masters in 1956 to achieve the rank on current form. '
.
To National Master: J. Bloomberg (Yorks.); P. Juan (London); H. Franklin
(Yorks.).
.

'

To Master: W. Burnstone (Leics.); K. R. Barbour (North-Western); L. R.
Griffin (Wales); L. Morrell (Yorks.); Mrs. R. Lloyd (Wales); C. A. James (London);
Mrs. G. Moore (Yorks.); G. B. Hill (Warks.); D. N. Colley (Yorks.); T. J. Eades
(Yorks.); E. H. Barnby (Warks.); A. E. Anderson (Northern Ireland); F. C. Keates
(Warks.); E. Burston (Derbys.); Mrs. F. L. Northcott (Devon); Mrs. E. Crawford
(Yorks.); D. R. Freshwater (Surrey); I. R. Plummer (Warks.); G. Hammond
(Kent).
LEADING SCORES
, Life Masters: J. Sharples (425); R. Sharples (424); H. Harrison-Gray (406);
J. Nunes (363); Mrs. P. Gordon (350); B. Schapiro (347); A. Rose (332); B. Franks
(314); P. F. Spurway (308); J. Lazarus (307); E. J. Spurway (306).
. Honoraey Life Masters: L. Tarlo (266); J. T. Reese (245); K. Konstam c:oo);
N. Gardener (144); L. W. Dodds (136); A. Meredith (30); E. Rayne; J. Pavhdes;
J. C. H. Marx.
.N~tional Masters: M. J. Flint (290).; C. R~drigue (279); S. Booker (2~6); D.
Rimmgton (271); Miss D. Shanahan (269); J. Hochwald (261); I. Manmng (~ 53),
Dr. M. Rockfelt (249); Mrs. A. L. Fleming (246); Dr. S. Lee (241); A. Fmlay
(239); R. Swimer (235); R. A. Priday (233); M. Wolach (230); Mrs. M. Oldroyd

C:
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(220); F. Farrington (214); C. Vickerman (206); A. F. Truscott (203); *G. Fox
'(200);J. Morris (194); Mrs. ~· - ~arku.s ~193); R. Preston (189); *Dr. J. Butler
(187); R. s. Brock "(185); Mrs. A. M. H1ron (176); N. S. L. Smart (175) ; •s. Reed
(174); F. North (172); H. Franklin (169); *J. Hockey (168); S. Blaser (167) ; P. Juan
(163); A. Dormer (162); Mrs. G. Durnin (161); P. Swinnerton-Dyer (161); J.
· Bloomberg (150).
* Welsh Bridge Union.

COUNTY ASSOCIATIONS; MASTERS-Continued
Norfolk: J. C. Jewson (53).
North-Eastern: Mrs. M. B. Carpenter (61); Dr. D. C. Dove (65); H. Esther (53);

Mrs. H. Esthe~ (51); T. Fleming (54); R. M. Foulds (51); D. G. Fraser (50);
H. Hamblin (51); Mrs. A. E. M. Lancaster (60); Mrs. H. G. Nicholson (51);
. Dr. M. Rushton (114); Mrs. M. Whitehead (51); L. G. Wood (52).
North-Western: K. R. Barbour (61); Dr. A. S. Beilin (64); M. Blank {57); R. H.
Broadhurst (78); N. F. Choularton (54); G. G. Endicott (125); W. W. L. Fearn
(97); Mrs. W. W. L. Fearn (82); E. L. Figgis (121); Mrs. H. Ford (52); J. E. Gordon
(68); Mrs. G. E. Higginson (121); R. T. Higson (162); Mrs. R. T. Higsmi (67);
R. Kennedy (83); Mrs. M. T. Lees (50); M. Lipworth (52); G. P. Littler (50);
J. Miezis (95); C. J. Morley (85); P. E. Morley (92); D. Myers (93); R. Myers (95);
C. E. Phillips (70); Mrs. 0. Topping (72).
The Dorin (Charity Cup) was contested by 67 pairs at Epsom. Winners were
Mr. and Mrs. R. F. R. Phillips; second A. R. Lederer and Mrs. J. Gatti; third
M. Harrison Gray and A. Rose.

If you are not already an annual subscriber, please make sure
that you receive future issues by completing the form below.
Order forin
To the Publishers, The British Bridge World, Moore Batley
Ltd., 35 Dover Street, London, W.l.
Please enrol me as a subscriber to The British Bridge World,
as from ........:.............................................................................................(state month).
I enclose annual subscription of 30/-.
·NAME (in block capitals)..........................................................................................

.-

ADDRESS (in block capitals)............................................................- ...............
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·DiarY·-Of Eve

ts

The British Bridge World will be glad to receive for inclusi~n in this diary a note
of principal events in Scotland, Ireland, and Wales-particularly Congress and
Camrose dates.
1• a0
Se t
23-25 N.E.B.A. CoNGRESS .. ·
.. ·
.. ·
... • Zetland, Saltbum
P•
4 CoMPETIDON ENTRIES CLOSE (except WhtteOct.
law, Field and Restricted Pairs)
7-9 SoMERSET CoNGRESS .. •
·..
Weston-supermare
Grand,
14-17 E.B.U. AUTUMN CoNGRESS ...
Eastbourne
Llandrindod
20-23 W.B.U. CoNGRESS ...
Wells
22-23 CAMROSE TRIAL (provisional)
Crai~lands,
28-30 ST. DUNSTAN's CoNGRESS
llkley
Norbreck,
4-6 N.W.C.B.A. CoNGRESS
Nov.
Blackpool
19-20 CAMROSE MATCH v. ScoTLAND
... Oxford
19 YouNG PLAYERS PAIRS COMPETITION
Metropole Building, Northumberland Av., also North and
Midlands
26-21 MASTERS INDIVIDUAL
Fleming's Hotel,
London
; Dec,
3-4 TOLLEMACHE CUPBristol
South-Western
Ken. Pal. Hotel
South-Eastern
Welcombe,
Midlands
Stratford-onAvon
Old Swan,
North
Harrogate
31 ENTRIES FOR WHITELAW, FIELD AND RESTRICTED PAIRS CLOSE
Jan.

1961

MIDLAND CoUNTIES CoNGRESS
14-15 ToLLEMACHE CuP FINAL
20-22 WHITELAW CUP
6-8

21-22 CAMROSE v. NORTHERN IRELAND
27-29 CROYDON CoNGRESS ..•
Feb.

11-12 MASTERS PAIRS
RESTRICTED

pAIRS

18-19 CAMROSE v. WALES
25-26 THE' FIELD
March

3-6 E.B.U. SPRING CoNGRESS

Sept. 24-0ct. 5 EUROPEAN CHAMPIONSHIP . . •
. ..
(Ample provision for spectators)
Full particulars from:
Secretary-Mrs. A. L. FLEMING
11 Frant Road, Tunbridge Wells, Kent
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Droitwich
South-East
Grand,
Eastbourne
Away
Town Hall,
Croydon
Fleming's Hotel
London
Grand, Leicester
Bristol
Nat. Lib. Club, .
London
Old Swan,
Harrogate
Torre Abbey,
Torquay

